Hello and welcome!

A warm welcome to our newsletter June, the second for the year.

The weather has been both sunny and rainy and when we have had an opportunity we have gone out with our members. All have enjoyed the sunny days. Our rainy days have been equally filled with lots of activities and learning for all.

Meet our team

Stephen (RSW)    Sergio (RSW)    Hope (RSW)    Maria (RSW)

Joy moved on from Inspire on 10th April, 2019 and we wish her the very best in her future career.

Upcoming Visits

- Library
- Forest Parks
- Castle Saunderson
- Lough Muckno
- Belturbet Marina
- Newgrange Farm
- Virginia Town and forest park
- Tayto Park
- Florence Court Garden
- Crom
RECENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

We welcomed our youngest staff member yet, Shea Frazer Beggan, Rebecca’s new baby boy, in March and he met his team mates and our members in June when he visited the Backyard. He is so adorable!

We have recently had some lovely outings to Killykeen Forest Park, Cavan town shopping, swimming, Erica’s Fairy Forest and many more places. Here are some of our snaps.

This is a new activity that we introduced to two of our members and we are planning to involve all members within the coming months. Our members love the pool and find it very therapeutic.
A perfect day for a picnic in Erica’s Fairy Forest! Lorcan, Louise and Kiefer had lots of fun along with Hope, Eileen and Blessing.
Kiefer and Lorcan had a lovely day out to Woodies in Cavan with Adrian.
Louise and Lorcan helped to re-pot our seedling vegetables while, Maria and Stephen cheered them on. Weather permitting, we could have fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce and onions by the end of the summer.

Lorcan enjoyed his iPad time with Ruth.
Kiefer and Patrick enjoyed some relaxation time with Joy.
Happiness is – An apple AND an ice cream cone and enjoying the beauty of a tree at our back garden.

So thank you for reading our newsletter and we look forward to keeping you all up to date in our September issue.